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MEMPHIS CLASSIC CHEVYS 40TH ANNIVERSARY PART I
I. Lakeland / Drag Racing – Before MCCCC
The 1960’s were great in the Memphis area for classic Chevy lovers. Lakeland
Dragstrip had opened and became NHRA Sanctioned. This brought in NHRA
regional events. Bill Taylor and Larry Coleman ran Lakeland and at the same time
ran national caliber race cars. Lakeland booked in major racers to “Funny Car”
and Top Fuel dragster events. Local racing businesses were established and
growing. NHRA had many classes for Tri-Five Chevy’s - 34 classes in Stock
Eliminator! There were also classes for modified Tri-Fives. These cars had
become very popular after Chevrolet put their new V-8 in all new 1955 Chevys,
and the new 1956 Chevys got increased horsepower ratings. Chevrolet advertised
“The Hot One Is Hotter”. Then in 1957 the Fuel Injection 283HP and six other V-8
HP ratings appeared. NHRA Stock Eliminator rules allowed cross breeding of parts
to any passenger car. Corvette engines, 4-speed Corvette transmissions into ‘57
passenger cars, even the 4 speed truck Hydramatic into sedan deliveries. All of
these cars were classed by factory shipping weight to factory HP ratings. NHRA
National records for each class set the basis for handicap racing. If you went to
the drag races you saw Tri-Five Chevys in action - lots of them! There were also
plenty of them in the parking lot.

About the same time Tri-Fives seemed to be everywhere if you were looking for
them. Prices ranged from $1,000 to $1,200 for a show quality BelAir Sport Coupe
or convertible. From $100 to $0 to haul it away for a non-running backyard find.
Everybody wanted a new muscle car but many couldn’t handle the 36 month
loan. There was no 60 month financing in those days. Gear heads realized they
could maybe afford a few hundred for ‘55, ‘56 or ‘57 worn out Chevy project. Or
maybe they couldn’t, but they sometimes bought one anyway. Parts, rebuilt or
new, and high performance were available everywhere. NAPA stores had engine
building machine shops. Even Sears, JC Penny, and Western Auto had hot rod
parts. If you wanted a serious hi-performance engine, Racing Head Service was
local. A cheap Tri-Five body, a rebuilt motor, a Posi-traction rear gear, headers, a
Hurst shifter and you had a drag car or a hot rod cruiser, all in tune with ever
expanding great Rock & Roll music.

MEMPHIS CLASSIC CHEVY 40TH ANNIVERSARY PART II
Nomads, Classic Chevy Club International, and Memphis Classic Chevys

In 1970 we got word that a new national club for Tri Five Chevys had formed in
the Denver, Colorado area. It turned out to be only for Nomad station wagons.
Several local Nomad owners got together in 1971 and formed the Memphis Area
Nomads club. As our club grew we went to some of the “once a year” Nomad
National Conventions. In 1975 we had the opportunity to have the Nomad
Convention in Memphis at the Rivermont Hotel on Riverside Drive. We had BBQ,
a riverboat cruise, and all the regular convention activities, 244 Nomads attended.
The National Nomad club declined to open up membership to non-Nomads
though numerous other Tri-Fives showed up at their conventions as spectators.
They were a group of working people who took a week of vacation, drove their
Nomads from Colorado to the selected convention site, produced the event
Monday through Thursday, then drove home to Colorado and went back to their
jobs on Monday. See the USA in a Chevrolet Nomad, fun with friends, stay
connected with a monthly newsletter, no big profits needed.

About the same time Doug Moorhead, a young school teacher in Orlando, Florida
was putting together a plan for a national club for all Tri-Five Chevys. In 1975 the
first Classic Chevy Convention was held in Little Rock, Arkansas. It was reported
that 117 cars and 319 people participated at this, the first convention. By July
1975 membership had reached 1,171 in all 50 states and six other countries. The
second national convention went to Tulsa, Oklahoma with 207 registered cars.

Local chapters were rapidly forming all over the country. The monthly newsletter
now had color pictures of classics, tech articles, and a plan to reproduce hard to
find parts. By September 1976 the national membership was reported to be
4,009 members, some of whom lived in the Memphis area. Several local Tri-Five
owners had discussed a local chapter. It was Gene Bradberry who contacted
some Chevy owners and set up a meeting at Shoney’s on Summer Ave. This
became the first meeting of a new organization for 1955, 1956 and 1957
Chevrolet enthusiasts soon to be known as the Memphis Classic Chevys.
The Memphis Classic Chevys was started in November, 1976. Several Classic
owners who had known each other during the golden drag racing years of the mid
fifties and sixties had discussed the idea of forming a club for nearly a year. Their
interest had turned to street – strip performance, restoration, and preservation.
So, one cold night in mid November, 1976 a group of 16 got together at a local
Shoney’s and the Memphis Classic Chevy Club was born.

The next meeting was held two weeks later, the first Tuesday in December. The
By-Laws and club name were adopted and the first group of officers was elected.
Gene Bradbury had initially gotten the nucleus of the club together and he was
elected the first president. The other officers elected for the first year were Larry
Chambers – Vice President, Joe Sharp – Secretary, B. J. Wilkinson – Treasurer. It

was decided that all members would be required to be members of the national
club and dues of the local club would be $12.00 per year.
The first few meetings were held at Shoney’s. The club then moved its meeting
place to a centrally located library. A few months later the G.M. Training Center
in Memphis was opened for a meeting place and the club began enjoying their
excellent facilities.
Club meetings consisted of slide programs, tech sessions, and buy-sell-trade time,
door prizes, raffles, outings and good fellowship. Most meetings, which were
held the first Tuesday of each month at 7 PM, were followed by a coffee and rap
session at a nearby restaurant.
The club held its first outing in March of 1977. This was a shopping center parking
lot get-together on Sunday afternoon. Other outings have included trips to Shiloh
Military Park in Tennessee, Wall-Doxey State Park in Mississippi and to other club
rallies in Little Rock, Arkansas.
When the Southeast-South-central Regional was held in Jackson, Mississippi, our
club had 16 cars to caravan there. Of those entered in competition the following
members won trophies: Ken Harrell – Best Interior and 3rd place in Modified;
Barry Holbrook – 1st place StreetKana; Larry Chambers – 2nd place in SemiModified; and Jay Marsh captured 1st place in Semi-Modified. The Memphis Club
also handled the games at the Regional which were enjoyed by all.
In July 1977 several members attended the National Convention in Columbus,
Ohio. After seeing the many Classics and the fun to be had at a National
Convention, the Memphis Club decided to bid for the 1978 Convention.
In December 1977 the Club’s first Christmas party was held with lots of games,
prizes and fun for all. This was a steak dinner at the G.M. Training Center and 54
were in attendance. This party was the social highlight of the year and the next
December was looked forward to with great anticipation.

MEMPHIS CLASSIC CHEVY 40TH ANNIVERSARY PART III
MCCCC Hosts the 4th CCCI National Convention

The 3rd National Classic Chevy Convention was held in Columbus, Ohio hosted by
the Mid Ohio Classics club. The car attendance reached a total of 444 cars. Show
& Shine had 142 participants judged. “Dragnite” drew 130 55-56-57 Chevys to
National Trail Raceway, a first class drag facility that still produces national events
today. Car entries more than doubled from the previous year in Tulsa. Very good
1977 convention! Where to in 1978?
The national club, now referred to as Classic Chevy Club International (CCCI),
accepted our bid for the 1978 convention in Memphis. Suddenly there was a lot
of planning, organization, work, and even a few surprises to be taken care of. Our
club was given the T-shirt proceeds as payment for hosting the convention. So
Memphis Classic Chevy Club, a little more than a year old, was hosting the 4th
national convention, July 17-20, 1978. CCCI membership is reported at 9,417 in
June of 1978. All our members began work to make this the greatest convention
ever. The CCCI monthly magazine dedicated the July 1978 issue of Classic Chevy
World to the Memphis Classic Chevy Club. All cars featured were from our club.
This consisted of 20 member cars, 10 pictures related to club activities, and there
were 2 pictures from Lakeland Dragway where “Dragnite” would happen. All
systems were “Go” when more than 500 classics bean rolling into the Hyatt
Regency parking lot on July 16th, 1978. Monday was filled with activities and the
swap meet formed in a shaded area beyond parking area. There were meetings,
welcomes, drivers and judges meetings. The day ended with movie night.
Tuesday brought Show and Shine judging with more than 240 cars participating.
Magazine coverage included Super Chevy, Popular Hot Rodding, Cars, Hot Rod,
and Chevroland. Then there were games for participants and “StreetKana” for
those who wanted to display the handling skills of their cars. A dance concluded
the day. Wednesday brought workshops by the GM Training Center, (where our
club meetings were held). There were activities for women, including a show by
Maybelline Cosmetics, a tour to Graceland and then it was off to Lakeland
International Dragway for “Dragnite”. Thursday came with a meeting to discuss
the future of the CCCI, where it was going with the manufacture of reproduction
parts and whatever the membership wanted to discuss.
Then came the Awards Banquet, recognition, trophies, door prizes,
entertainment, and then it was all over, except for the drive home (long drive for
many) and perhaps the thoughts of going back to your job. Not as much fun as
the trip to get there, but plenty of time to think about a new or additional project.

The Hyatt Regency evidently was happy with car people and their money; in 1980
they became the headquarters hotel for the 1980 NSRA Street Rod Nationals.
As for the Memphis Classic Chevy Club with Gene Bradberry at the helm, we
pulled it off, being reminded that hosting is much more demanding than just
participating. After a week of classics, most needed a rest and time to think about
that next project. Those of us, who had attended the first three conventions,
knew that this was the best convention so far. For years to come, we were still
being complimented for the best convention ever. We didn’t think too much
about it at the time, but as an organization, we had only just begun.

MEMPHIS CLASSIC CHEVYS 40th ANNIVERSARY PART IV
Bow Tie Chevy Convention, 25th Anniversary, Late Great Merger
The ’78 Classic Chevy International Convention in Memphis helped increase
membership in the Memphis club. The club had its first local car show at the GM
Training Center on Summer Avenue where monthly meetings were held. This was
the first of many years of club activities and local car shows. Club members even
restored a ‘55 Chevrolet to be given away at our car show that was held at the
Summer Twin Drive-In Movie. A group of members took several cars to

Indianapolis, Indiana to participate in racing and car show activities at the second
Super Chevy Show, then known as “Super Chevy Sunday.

The Classic Chevy International Club was ever expanding its membership and
reproduction of parts. A division for 58-72 Chevys was formed and named the
Late Great Chevys. Then came a similar organization for Camaros. Several key
people from the CCCI left to start a new similar national club for 55, 56, and 57
Chevys and labeled it Bow Tie Chevys. It was competition for what the CCCI was
doing - parts, monthly publications, and conventions, annual national and
regional events. Aware of our ’78 convention and that the MCCC had been
around for 20 years, we were approached about hosting the Bow Tie Chevys 1996
Central Nationals. We accepted and the site was determined to be at the
Memphis Marriot on American Way. The theme was Bar-B-Que, Blues & Bowties.
The event went well with Charlie McFarland as MCCC President.
More years passed and suddenly it was 2001, the MCCCC 25th Anniversary. A Fun
Run was set for October 20th. A cruise from the Shelby Showplace Arena ending
at Snowden Grove Park in Southaven, Mississippi for a picnic and dance. DJ Alex
Ward provided music. Club President, Chuck Jackson, presided over the festivities
of this milestone club event.

Various Chevy owners were interested in MCCCC activities. Many owned Chevys
other than 55, 56 and 57’s. Membership could grow if we expanded to accept
member Chevys from ‘58 through ‘72. This was voted in by the membership. In
2004 the local chapter of the late Great Chevys Club was merged into Memphis
Classic Chevy Club. This gave a number of new members, some that have been
valuable members, even now after 12 years.

MEMPHIS CLASSIC CHEVYS 40TH ANNIVERSARY PART V
Cruise Nights, James Hicks and Charity
The MCCCC membership had grown and many member cars were entering local
car shows on a regular basis. Several of these shows were created by a car
enthusiast named James Hicks. MCCC members began to help at these shows,
and James became a MCCC member and later was elected Vice-President. The
shows eventually became MCCC shows and James was voted in as MCCC
President.
About the same time “cruise night” sites were beginning to happen around the
Memphis area. Some didn’t draw many cars. The one on Germantown Road at

the Sonic Drive-In on Thursday nights took off drawing up to 100 cars on a good
night. Space was limited; however cruises seem to have a life span. Eventually a
new manager decided that too many customers spending too little money were
not good things. Enter James Hicks and the Memphis Classic Chevys. James used
his contacts: Bartlett Mayor, police, shopping center owner at Stage Road and
Whitten to establish permission for a cruise in. It was to be one Thursday night
per month. The word was passed around the gear head community. Not many
cars came. Would it be a flop? Then they began to come, more and more. They
came on every Thursday night. More than 200 plus cars showed up on a good
night, with decent weather. The word spread; cars beyond the Memphis area
came. Rods, customs, bikes, Ferraris, Lambos, muscle cars, even a few race cars.
Men, women, youths, dogs with no admission charges and five or six places to
dine. Even CVS Drug Store taking a big plug out of parking area didn’t kill this
Cruise Night.

But time and success took its toll. Too many cars and undesirable behavior on an
overcrowded parking lot brought this cruise night to an end, at least for the
Memphis Classic Chevy Club, but it lasted about nine years.

The club developed a heart for giving to appropriate charities. In the early years
money was raised by selling programs at NHRA and NASCAR events at Memphis
Motorsports Park. In the last five years, we hosted the Super Chevy Magazine Car
Shows as well as the 2014 Hot Rod Magazine Power Tour (Memphis stop) at
Memphis International Raceway. Proceeds from these and other fund-raising
events created annual donations as high as $18,000. Led by James Hicks the
Memphis Classic Chevys became one of the more prominent car enthusiast
organizations in this area.

MEMPHIS CLASSIC CHEVYS PART VI
The Future
After 40 years, what’s next for the Memphis Classic Chevy Club? One thing for
sure 55, 56 and 57 Chevy interest is not going down. The newest National Tri-Five
Chevy Association drew more than 2,000 participating cars at its second National
event. Just about everything you want in an older Chevy is now available. Body
parts, chassis parts, even complete new steel bodies and complete chassis that
handle, stop, & ride like a new SS Camaro. What about horsepower, no limit
there. Can’t afford all that or don’t want to spend that much? There are
thousands of classic cars out there for sale, some for less than that new pickup
truck that you never haul anything in. These days the original patina look is very
popular. You don’t have to have $5,000 paint job. Drivable with nice wheels will
get you a lot of attention and fun. As new vehicles are forced into ever increasing
regulation, old cars become more interesting.
Time has moved on and the club is now led by President Bert Milan and his team
of officers which include his wife, Lynn. Meetings are popular. There are many
club events including local and nearby cruises. The club frequently visits senior
care living facilities and the cars are popular with the residents. Many memories
are recalled and relived. The local MCCC Cruise on Stage Road is still a popular
event. Meetings are well attended with the usual head count at around sixty
members and guests. There is a wide variety of topics covered even with
necessary business at times. No one gets bored.

Will the Memphis Classic Chevy Club make it to a 50th anniversary, why not?
Whoever thought there would be a 40th? But this is current history and we
welcome you to visit and to participate as the club moves forward year by year.
We look forward to seeing you there!

